
general talk upon the year’s prospecte, beeaose they are great attraction* to summer ing peace much earlier than a fortnight of hie information or te withdraw his
**Tbe guide system has never been adjusted, tourists of moderate means. Salmon angling fr ,m date. In the meanwhile they cnn- I reflection upon the Minister of Railways,
the odIj control orsr them being thas they 5*2 «>« the pros,,*,, faporable. The que.

may be refused a license. Lsst winter the who come to 6sh New Brunswick waters. ti<,n of amnesty to t ie Cape reb«ls is
amount of game Ukeo was large, and the Scores come to the province tor trout fi Q-
hunter, from the United Seales were *11 well j"* for erery one who come, for th. salmon.

„ . . The troot-aigler, however, as au individual, present,
estubed. Toe biggest result, w. ever got „ ma »h to th„ tieo.purt.tion com- I
from adverting was th«t which followed peoje«, the hotels, livery stable-, eta. «his j 
the sportsmen’s show in Boston, four years : wealthier brother of the rod. Toe people of 
ego. Ever ,io06 they time there hu been s ' ‘he province .re, thus, Ucefiitjd to . much j
; . . - .. „ , . _ і greater exte it by the trout thuMhe salmon l.t«dy швах of hunter., .11 of whom an g(heI.frf „ ehe»w.Dm.r „„tor gom,

most enthusiastic over whst we hare to offer May we not hope, therefore, that the duty ! standard with the inauguration of
in the way of game or all kinds. This year of guarding inch of the eGmon rivers as the summer time tables by the railways,
I talked with many prominent sportsmen in Me u"w neglected, end of re-stocking trout jt je now і,.агПе<і th»t other arrangements
_ . .. * r . .. .- , streams which are nearly or quite depleted, . . . . .. . , * , ..
Boston, and there wee not one dissatisfied W|1| receive increased attention in the near j »re being satisfac only completed, ai d the
mao in the crowd. On the other hand, all future? | time ball onthecus?om hou-e will also be
will com. again, which ia ratbor eocour- 4 .m uw.re that it is only s f«w years ; gtlUted in acc„rda„c« with the new

: .ince this .uliject of gusrjian.nip we. t*ken і 6 . ,
8 8- , , , ^ . QU by tb. p-ov.nor, *u'l lhe prevent G-ivero- ' .ytiem. The r*ilw»y timetable will come
“1 would thiuk ih.t 1/5,000 wou.d be s meot dooe^mors th.o »uy Of it. prede- j into effect on June 16 and Chuirmin

modest est і met. of the direct benefit seen,- essor, in th*t htg.rd It .1.0 true th.t j B,rn.by> uf the bo,rd of tisde time com.
iag from the visit of American sportsmen 10 the only re-sioclfing of trout waters done by .

... . , • * the oruvince wM that carried eo by me mittee, IS m receipt of the following letter
a year, which amount loclndes expenses, tne province lu ,ГГ‘ w. 7 ,, , - ......

... . . . . . under your direction in 189/-8-9 piioipslly from Ota ira m regard to the time ball :
etc., while hers. Asa rule, most of the »t Loch Lomond—but as the department 
hooting outfit is brought here. Little owned no hatchery and paren fish had to be
delicacies end some specially favorite edible Ukeo at remote places and conveyed long
of. hunt.r ere brought .long sometime., di.m-ce. to be .tripped, the work could n,t

. . , ^ • 'be done with the <|re red economy, or on a
and the first year a p*rty, unacquainted i0ffieieotly Urge scale to warrant us contint 
with sooditions surrounding a sojourn in the nance in that way. Operations, were, there- 
foresU, usually comes laden with a lot of fore, suspended, awaiting the authonzUioo
un.eccM.ry .tuff One experience of thst of better method.. . ... ,

. ..... An sddusI .xpenditur. of one-.ighth of
kind i. enough, though, »od is never re- the iooom, derlv‘d from the tUhing La.cs 
peated. would enable the department t> hatch and

•‘Quite a large number of American ladies distribute a million of trout-fry each year, 
aocompany their husband. *od other “Z .uTo^ с,пі°Г.І

relatives and enjoy the sport immensely. 1 travel; and I believe that a mo.e
do not think there has been » lady here yet beneficial expenditure, from a public stand- 
with a hunting party who baa not brought point, could not be made. While the income 
down . moo., or ceribou, end there i. no ,r°m b'« *»m* |ме”" “ пе1ГІУ 

reeson why they .hocldn t hunt eft.r ell. preMr,lag ,,ur т<и>вь, c.iibou, deer *ud 
It is splendid exercise and the complete, other v tin able game sod fur bearing animate 
change is most benetioisl. The ladies wear from being illegally t*k m, s different policy 
bloomer., in.tesd of ekirts while on the pre'ed- in regard to the pr«.erv.tion of our 

.... , , game fishes. I submit that this ія a mu-
hunt, donning the latter only when they Єжкео policy.
return tp eivilizstiqjl. The different Provinces of the Dominion
- “Ilfthe lMt ill or eeren yeer. the hunt. ew.keomg to e real zuioo of the r.lne of
lug bu.inee. hu gone op by leapt end tbeir в»™» »nd ere making ever-

.. , .,n; .,A . locreaeing expenditure# in guarding the
strides, increasing from $125 to $10,000 in ureters frequented by them and in m*intain- 
licenees; add to this the gross benefit to the i«ig hatchene* for the purpose of replenishing 
province in other ways and you get a pretty keeping np the stock. The States c in-
reepect.ble eum. At th.t time, from S2,000 tiguno. to the Cmedieu border .re doing 

lI , »ven mor® ,n thle rmpect, beoanae their
to $2,500 was spent in protecting the gâme ; ieke§ nud rivers had been depleted to s ranch 
now it ooeta $12,000 for that purpoae. greater extent than those of the Provinces 
Personally, I say this improvement is wholly before they realised the value of th«we natnr- 
due to the effort, of Hon. A T Dunn, who •' revourm,., which pl.y .o import.,,t. p.rt

* in connection with summer tourist travel,
has been most indefatigable in promoting Their restoration and m .intenà ce in Maine, 
the province’s interests in that line. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont,

'•Whst is a guide’s salary ! New Yotk sod other State* ere in the hands
••vv.n th.ti. g„.ru.d h, hi. .hi.it,, йиГпЗ.’; :h,tt Гр^ииГГ'к',:'

the size of the party and the length of time crusted to them. At the recant annual 
he is with it, but the salaries range from meeting in Burlington, Vermont, of the 
$3.50 te $5 a day.” North American Fish and Gsme Protective

Lmt yet,, J. H. Cruel, * Sm, the
Germain rtfeet tiXidermists, mounted for Chief Game Commissioner of the Province,
American sport mien alone, 176 heads, in- we realised thst New Brunswick was equal 
eluding тоове, deer and cr.bou, which, ^р^с^Г.Ль.’т.І^ІТ Sl'T*. 

the firm says, was only a small percentage *nd their enforcement. I think, however, 
of the game shot, for hundreds of others thet we learned, also, that in the matter of

oaring for our fisheries, so as to protect them 
from waste,! maintain them where they are, 
unimpaired, and restore them where they 
are depleted, we are hardly doing our full 
duty in the Province of New Biunewick.
We have, undoubtedly, the beet salmon end 
trout-sngling privileges of all the provinces.
They are s source of income which should 
be largely spent, not only in maintaining, 
but improving them, if possible. They 
cannot be expected to hold their own if they 
*re constantly drawn upon for the purposes 
of sport end commerce, without compen
sating returns in the way of protection and 
re-etooking.

Chatham, N. R., January, 1902.

1902. 1902.piwmidti garante.6rotra1 §Я5ІПЄ55.

H AOOABT T1Ш IT BACK.
Mil S, 1902.01AT1AM. 1. !.. At the end of en hour, and after many 

understood to constitute the obstacle at of the leading Conservatives had held a
consultation, Mr. Hsggart was couipell. d 
tossy that he completely exonerated the 
Minister of Railways from any suspicion 
in the matter.
ea’isfactory and the incident came to a 
close ; but it served se a fitting round-off 
to Mr. В air's tine speech of the day 
before. Mr. Fowler, of Ki ig’* county, 
had been waiting since the -afternoon to 
reply to Mr. Einmerson, and what had 
occurred in the interval left him in a very 
bad temper when he estne to speak. He 
was exceedingly abusive end bis manner 
did not comport with the dignity of the 
House. He seemed io be impressed with 
the idea that the w ty to snewer Mr. 
Emmersou’s array of ca etully gathered 
facts was to pour a tirade of Billingsgate 
upon him.

READY FOR SPRING TRADE.HOT WATER The Xeatresl Hentid on Premier 
Tweedle-

With a full line of

FARM MACHINERY AND EVERYTHING
Needed for the

farm And dairy.
And with an additional Floor Space of 3,000 feet, we анк all to 

call and inspect our stock consisting in part of the following, all of 
which have come direct from the Manufacturers in car-load lots.

Atlaatle Standard Time.LMt Seturdej’s Montreal Herald 
contains an excellent portrait of 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier of New 
Brunswick, accom|»nied by the follow
ing correct estimate of his character 
and position as a public man :—

“The
Legislature just closed lias been marked 
by brilliant leadership on the-part of 
the Premier, Hon. L. J. Tweedie. At 
the time he wm called to the head of 
affairs upon the resignation of Hou. H. 
R Emmerson, hie political opponents in 
the Honee end throughout the prorinoe 
thought the time 
Gorernmeot would change hands, м 
they concluded that Tweedie could 
never lead a party with success. But 
they are doomed to disappointment 
No sooner did he assume the reins of 
office, than be developed qualities of 
leadership which delighted his friends 
and confounded bis enemies, and he has

.BOTTLES Tuis wse considered[Telegraph. J

In regard to the change of time to At-

AND- a

ion of the New BrunswickFOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

FLUERY FLOWS,
No. 5, 6, O. H. a 1 t B2, 

• n і Tinkler
WILKINSON PLOWS,

N- MO H. 
CLIPPER PL'iWS,

18. 16 14 end 12 tooth 
SPRING TOOTH

LAND ROLLERS 
FAVORITE DAISY 

CHURN,
N .. 1. 2, 3 «ml 4, 

MKLurTE
CREAM SEPARATORS, 

eit- l end A.
Thi. i. «Aiething every 
ftuner .hnuld heve.

A full 1 oh ,,f L'sht Driv
ing end Work H.’ new. 

Ooe Cer of
CANADA CARRIAGES 

well eeeurted.

One Саг
NOVA SCO IT 1

CARRIAGES,
aborted.

One Cu
CHATHAM FARM 

WAGONS,
Emm Ij to ЗА ii-vh Tim|^ 
DUMF CARTS, CART ~ » 
IVHEELS end AXLES.
CART tVHEELS *iii-nut 
AXLE. RAYMOND,SEW 
WILLIAMS end EVIPIRE 
SEWING MACHINES.

(Copy.)
Minister of Marine and Fieheriaa, HARROWS, 

3 and 4 eeotiou 
DRAG HARROWS,
DISK HARROWS,

Ooe wnd two horse 
SEED SOWERS.

had come when theIN Ottawa, Canada, 25th April, 1902.
Dear Sir,—Referring to yours of the 

47ih ins'., in regard to the general adop- 
ч&бш і» the m»rniine provinces of the time 
of the 60 h meridian, I beg to e»y that 
after c treful consideration of this matter 
the department is strongly in favor of the 
adoption of the 60.h meridian time 
throughout New Brunswick, and if the 
St. John board of trade makes the change 
the department will iraniedia'ely arrange 
to drop the time bell by the 60th meridian 
time.

CHEAPENING TME DISCUSSION.
It would no' be wonh while to devote 

any space to the rather cheap class of 
matter which Mr. Fowler presented to 
the House. It made no impression what
ever. Nor would it be edifying uypresent 
a summary of the speech which Mr. 
Bennett made. Mr. Bennett belongs to 
that class of politicians who think that 
argument and logic are wasted in Parlia
ment, and he always proceeds upon the 
assumption thst epithets and innuendoes 
are much better. In private life he is not 
a bsd fellow, but he is among thoej who 
are responsible for the undignified scenes 
•nd tactics which have become altogether 
too common since 1896.

A CON T КАНТ.
Id itriking contrast was the speech 

made by Mr. 1). C. F.aier, the stalwart 
from Guysboro, and the concise and 
effective address of Mr. Tuigeon, who 
oonfiued himself entirely to the suojeot of 
ties.

"VAEIETY
У BX.X. oAT do: BRTT ORG 

RISC
Also a full Line of

WS.

■ZV 'X. NO.
HICKEY’S QRUC RTOBE

PLOW REPAIRSever since given proof of political re- 
sourcefulm for all Plows ever sold by us for the past twenty-two years. All madei^T 

by the original ma_kers. Try these repairs,
Youra faithfully,

James Sutherland.
and statesmanship which 

have placed him in the front rank of 
provincial premiers since Confederation. 

“Hon. L J. Tweedie wm born on

COMMON SOAP *

they wear best. PRICES RIGHT,WILL CAUSE With the going into force of new time 
tables on the G. P. R and I. C. R. Atlantic 
standard time will be adopted throughout 
the province, legislation to thst effect hav
ing been passed st the last session of ths 
Bouse of Assembly. The City Councils of 
Fredeiicton and other towns in the province 
have passed resolutions affirming the ides of 
the sdoption of Atlantic time whi 
railways do so. The time bell st St. John 
will be dropped st uoon, 60.h meridian 
(Atlantic) time after June 15th, so the de
partment at Ottawa bee informed the St. 
John Board of Trade; so thst the Atlantic 
time is likely to become general throughout 
ths province upon the date agreed upon by 
the railways. Much of ths confusion inci
dent to the present reckoning of time, when 
we have local, E intern standard and Atlan
tic standard times will thus be avoided. 
Atlantic standard time is twenty five rain
ures faster than Fredericton local time.— 
Gleaner.

SIKZIUST and all sold on our Usual Liberal Terms.ROUGH the 30th of November, 1849, in the 
town of Chatham, Northnmberland 
County, N. B. He wm educated at th* 
county Grammar School and Preeby- 
terian Academy, after which he entered 
the office of Hon. John M. Johnson, 
on# of the most distinguished lawyers 
and statesmen that Naw Brunewick 
has ever produced, on the 10th of 
October, 1866, and wm admitted to 
the Bar of New Brunswick in 1871, 
and began the practice of the law in 
Chatham, his native town, anâ soon 
became prominent as a lawyer.

“He wm first returned M a member 
from Northnmberland in 1874, wm 

defeated in 1878. Returned again in 
1886 and 1890, after which he took 
office in the Blair Government with 
portfolio of Surveyor-General, the 
dutiee of which he discharged with 
rakrked ability. Upon th# reconstruc
tion of the New Brunswick executive 
after the retirement of Hon. A. G 
Blair, by Hon. Jamee Mitchell, he wm 

offered and accepted the portfolio of 
Provincial Secretary, which he still 
holds.

••Hon. H. R. Emmerson resigned the 
Premiership to accept the nomination 
of the Liberals of Westmorland County 
in 1900, aud Mr. Tweedie wm called 
upon to form a government, which be 
succeeded in doing, retaining the posi
tion of Provincial Secretary, 
policy of the Tweedie Government is to 
develops the resources of revenue, to 
stimulate the agricultural industry ; to 
facilitate in every way possible the 
operation of all legitimate industries 
and to enlarge the seope of the local 
institutions to meet the advancing re
quirements of the people.

“That such a policy is appreciated is 
seen by the large majority the execu
tive has in the House and its growing 
strength throughout the province.

“Mr.TweeJie m Provincial Secretary 
has charge of the finances, and so well 
has he managed that he Ьм been able 
to provide liberally for all the public 
services, and at the end of the lMt 
fiscal year bad a large surplus to his 
credit. As the Attorney-General said 
in his speech on the budget: “The 
Premier holds the purse strings tight” 
The Premier’s financial speeches have 
been among the best ever delivered in 
the New Brunewick Legislature, where 
have been heard such men as Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Hon. Wm. Wedder- 
burn, Hon. James Mitchell, whose 
speeches on the finances of the province 
were of the highest order. As leader 
of th# House, Mr. Tweedie is courteous 
yet firm, and always treats an opponent 
fairly. If he floors a member of the 
Opposition with a heavy blow, he will 
soothe hie discomfiture with a story, 
which he seems always to have at 
hand ready for use. While the House 
is in session he is always in his place 
and nothing escapes him.

“As a speaker on general subjecte he 
takes front rank. Mr. Tweedie is 
small and rotund in stature, with 
Napoleonic ceat of features, and has an 
eye which seems to say “That reminds 
me.” Soon the colonial Premiers oi 
the British Empire will meet in Lon
don to attend the ceremonies of the 
coronation of King Edward VII and 
the people of New Brunswick feel 
assured thst they will be fittingly 
represented by Hon. L J. Tweedie."

On Face sad Hands. ■ QEO. HILDEBRAND,, Manager.
Chatham Branch, G.- A. Lounsbury & Co., Cunard St. LZ

We have jest Imported a large lot of

(live Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

the

II^OYAL
Absoiuteiy Pure

Baking
Powder

і
df -t. from the factory which we can sell for the

TtW J WEEKS A COUNTERPART OF THS QOVT. PRIttTINO 
BUREAU.

The queition uf the manuficture of 
binder twiqe in the penitentiary i t King
ston cam* up fur dieeUMton alter th* 
atmosphere h id been cleared of the In
tercolonial equabble, and eeveral members 
•poke very strongly against the continu- 
anoe of this work. They pointed out 
that the preceding Government had gone 
into the busineaa lor the sole purpose of 
catching rural vote», and the prêtent 
administration ought to lell out tb* 
machinery and leave the production of 
binder twine to the ordinary manu
facturer. The Minister of Justice pointed 
out that the quantity made at Kingston 
was barely 600 tons per'annum, while the 

conenmption in Canada in 1901 wm 6,837 
tons. For' one reason aud anutter the 
business wm unprofitable to the Govern
ment, and yet $40 000 had been inveited 
in plant aud it would hardly do to throw 
this away. After a long debate the 
eubjeot wm allowed to stand.

THS CLOSE APPROACHINO.
General estimate» have been under 

consideration all the week, and consider^ 
able progress has been made. There «till 
remain», however, a good deal to do, aud 
commencing with Monday next the 
House will also sit in the forenoon. It is 
hoped that In this way thi elate will be 
wiped off and that prorogation will take 
plnoe about the 10th. If the Opposition 
are disposed to be reasonable, and can get 
themselves out ef the bad temper which 
has controlled them for some t me part, 
this ought to be easily accomplished.

----- AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
, Makes the food more deUcious and wholesomeI: U made from Pore Olive Oil and the Jttice ol 

і iu urcbere. We can recommend it. /
атадіГіГагт;: с°уІг«еГ

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.privilege of 

f sod theDR. C. B. MCMANUS. хат ВГГИОТ oot. at, n
U'NUl further notice, trains will run

Between Fredericton, Ohethsa end
beetle тШе.

Ol.
Our Ottawa Litter. the above Railway, dally (Sundeye excepteo) as follow; f

DENTfST.
Ottawa, 2nu May—It wm unfortunate 

that spsoe wm not available lait week fur 
a general outline of Mr. Blair’a speech on 
the subject of the Intercolonial, which 
was not only replete with information 
but was

A CRUSHING ANSWER TO MR. BLAIR’» 
CRITICS.

His friends regard it as hi, best effort in 
Parliament, and it ha, oeitiinly created a 
very fine impression. The fact that a 
deficit occurred last year waa cited as a 
proof of mismanagement ; but when the 
Minister pointed out the extraordinery 
conditions which arose last year he raede 
it clear that no blame whatever attached 
to the management. So completely did 
he prove hia ease, that when Mr. Haggart 
and Mr. Barker followed there were not 
30 members in the House listening to 
them. Mr. Emmerson resumed the 
debate on Friday afternoon, and he con
tributed many points of value and infor
mation.
particularly when replying to the personal 
references which had been made by pre
ceding speakers on the Opposition side.

MR. BLAIR AND MR. EMMERSON,
He set at rest the goOip which had 

been going the rounds a, to strained rela
tions between himself and th* Minister of 
Railways. He declared such talk wm 
without foundation, as he had not oeaaed 
to be in close communication with Mr. 
Blair for year» past. H* also made» 
timely reference to the conditions under 
which the Intercolonial wm built, and 
reminded members of the House thst it 
was in its very essence the bond of eon- 
federation, and an integral part of the 
bargain which had been made with the 
Maritime Provinoee. He followed this 
tip hy an exposure, one by one, of the 
points of objection raised by members 
opposite, and eonvinced the Hons* that ha 
was thoroughly familiar with the details of 
Intercolonial administration.
MR. HAGGART DRIVEN TO FBHBONALITISS-

It would be most interesting sod in
structive to devote sail of this lettsr to 
Mr. Emmerson's splendid speech ; but it 
will not he practicable to do that, for the 
reason that an incident-occurred later 
which must be dealt with. On Thursday 
night Mr. Haggart showed how effectively 
h* had been handled by the Minister of 
Railways by making a number of very 
naity sud offensive personal allusions to 
Mr. Blair. Among other things, hr said 
that Mr. Blair had been In New York 
negotiating with an American syndicate 
for the sale of the Intercolonial, and that 
'Hon. William Pugsley had also been in 
New Yen k, acting aa a representative of 
th# Minister, with the same end in view. 
Mr. Haggtrt said he had a letter disclosing 
these facts.

Oenneoting with X. O. B.
GOING NOBT-Blier J., D. Cnagbau*s store, Newcastle.

U prepared to “o all work in s mort satisfactory 
is.ssLuer by latest methods. All work guaranteed. Maritimf. Express. Day Fx-nseg 

9 30 p. m 12.10 р.ш, 
9 60 " 12 80 "

It. Chatham,
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Juno.. 
Lv. “ »

Ar. Chatham,

went ocroas the border without having 
pseaad through Messrs. Oaruall’s hands 
for the process of preservation, which 
perpetuates his deeds of prowess on the 
great New Brunewick hunting grounds.

"Besides the animals mentioned,” said W. 
Cams 11 the other day, “nearly all the 
American hunters got a fine lot of black 
bears, fox, mink end other animals. Lsst 
year woe » most successful one, and Urge 
numbers are coming this year, as a result of 
the sportsman’s show. The number coming 
to Canada for the heating season Ьм 
then doubled in the lsst five years, I would 
say, and their enthusiasm makes others 
anxious to try their luek. In the fell » good 
many confine their attention to woodcock, 
grease and other game, but as a rule big 
game is whst all are after. I believe that 
all the guides around Mirsmiohi are booked 
for next fell with two and three weeks hunt
ing parties.

“We do a great deal of work in the wsy 
of mounting for Americans, for, strange as it 
may seem, they claim that oar work is much 
better, and so very much cheeper than it 
oan be done in New York. The prospects 
for this year’s hunting with gun end rod 
seem very bright just st present. This big 
moosehesd”—and it was a beauty,* which 
wse being subjected to the lost drying before 
being boxed up—“is the property of Simpson 
Crawford, of New York, oue of the firm of 
big dry goods people, who was very proad of 
hie luck. It will be shipped to him in a 
short time.”

The official report of the crown lands 
department of this province gives the fol- 
-lowing list of names of non-residents who» 
during the past hunting season, purchas
ed hunting licenses and paid $30 for them. 
—Telegraph May 3.
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WAT BBS, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT, I 40 9 . Є 15 
6 50 am б 00 k m

6 40
4 00 ar

Silverware A Novelties,

AH new goods. Give tiim s coll

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
sod ready to make close prices to alL

WAKMUNDE.

The shore Table Is made up on Bastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Frederioton will also stop shea elgnslled at the following flag 

— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-le, Upper Blaukvllle Bliwflem
L'№-’

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express from Meutreal ruus Mouday mornings but not Buadiy mornings.

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAlLWAY-for Montreal and all pointe lathe upper provinces and with the C P KAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Fails Edtuuudrton 
end Preeqne Isle, end at Cross Creek with ЦІМ* for Stanley.

Osasdlsa Journalism- Stations
TheWe are 

our giunla The Westminster, of Toronto, makes 
the following sensible and timely remarks 
on the above subject : Indiscriminate 
denunciations of newspanere is just as 
absurd and unja 
of public men. 
newepApere in Canada. They dump a lot 
of mendacity, mierepreeenUtion and 
scurrility upon their readers every day, or 
every week. Others are habitually unfair 
in their treatment of opponents. But 
why denounce all because some are aa bad 
as the law allows them to be. Editors 
are just like other men. Some would not 
print a line that they knew lu be untrue, 
while a few others would never aak 
whether any given statement were true or 
false, if the publication seemed t.o suit 
their purpose. Indiscriminate criticism 
of the Press is senseless. There is no 
Press apart from the indivi iual news
papers that make up that institution called 
the Press. These individual newepaoers 
are quite different from one another. 
Some are good,dean pipers that ought to 
be in the family. Some are neither very 
good or very bad, and a few should oot 
be allowed to enter any household, even 
as a wrapper for clean groceries. All the 
talk we hear about the press being this, 
and the Press being thar, and the Pres< 
being the third thing is pure nonsense. 
Newspapers are just whst their editors 
and publishers make them, and the 
editors and publishers are j ret like other 
mortals. Some of them are among our 
best citizen». Some are average speci
mens of humani y, and eo ne a-e—well we 
•hall not aay what they are.

ЕХТЖЖІКЖОЖВ WATOeXAUB
Fallen Corner Chatham V. B.

nate abure

PULP WOOD ! a few bad

He was in splendid form, THUS. IIOBICN» 4upt. ALEX. «ÈlKSON, ftan’l tiniiage

Th. DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. -pp<*ite Chatham, N. B. are now 
p .paied to contract for their supply of 
l* ilp Wood for next ееааоп.
C 3RD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
« eux«rvd ON OARS et Chatham Station 
,,r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

P rei'iulare on application.
V-etal address; CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 8.

Murray, Diniel, Cempbelltoo, M D, C M | 
Univ. McGill, 1886.

McManus, John PC, Blnokville, Northld. 
Co, M D, C M, Queen’s Univ. Kingston,

McNlchol, John, Rsthunt, M D Med. 
Chiu і g. Coll. Phils., 1893.

Mo Williams. J Leene,
M D Uoiv. New Yoik, 1897.

Nichohon, R ibert, Newcastle, M D Coir. 
New York, 1887 ; L C P and 8, N B, 1889 

Pedoiio, Feidinend L, Newcastle, M D 
Umv, Harvard, 1869

Rinhard, Fred A, Chatham, В A St. 
Joseph's Coll. 1895 ; M D, C M Un,v. Mo- 
Olll, 1900.

Rltohie. Alex A, Chatham, M D, C M 
.Univ. MeGill, 1897

Smith, Alfred C, Trooadie, M D Univ. 
Harvard. 1864 ; M D, C M Uni». Vio Coll , 
1884 ; Lt'P and 8, Quebec. 1888.

T ter, Fred W, K n* ton, Kent Co, M D,
C M, Umv. McG.il, 1897.

Venner, Victor J, Camnhellton, M D,
C M Uuiv. Hiehop’» Coll, 187-*

Wier, John, Doaktown, Northumberland 
Co. M D Halifax Medical College, 1884 

Wileoo, William Alexander, Derby, 
NerthnmheHand Co, M D, C M, University 
McGill, 1889.

COONEY’S HISTORYCHANCE OF LIFE.Also for -----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICKA Time of Interest and 
Great Importance to all 

Women.

lRexfcoo, Kent Co,
_ At!!)—

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. O. Smith In 1896, handeomtly bound in blue and 
green and gold-In.dudln<, 97 pages of the huto 
of the County of Northumberland and 
crtpllon of tiie

Wrecked health is produced by negleet 
daring this trying period, end smell wonder 
that women look forwerd with dread to Its 
oomiag, (or if not properly passed, is but the 
beginning of en endless chain of troubles.

Ae soon se the unmistakable signs known 
to all women make their flret appearance, 
Ferros me ehould be need regularly, end if 
persistently taken will be a guarantee of 
happy, healthy, old age.

Nothing oan bring more pleasure than to 
know that the days of elokoeee and suffer.ng 
•re over. Thie osn beet be sooomp і «bed by 
building up the system with Ferrosone, 
which produce» blood, mneole, tieeue, end 
■trength te resist and ward off disease.

Ferrosone increases the appetite, strength
ens end improve» nerve tone, end digestive ,/t 
pruoeeeee, thereby strengthening end invigyi * 
orating the whole eyetem. It givei tone <o 
She heart, regulates its action, removes dis
tressing palpitations, and ita lays the sound 
foundation of perfect health.

Ferrosone is a sensible end efficient tonio ; 
it brings back strength very quiokly, end 
few people ere eo strong end healthy, that 
they would not be beutfitted by U4ing it.

Be edvised and try Fe. ros me. It is very 
pleeeeot to teke, one tablet alter each meal.
All reliable druggists Mil it for 60o. per box, 
or thrn boxes for $1.25. By mail f om N.
0. Foison A Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold Uy 
C. P. Hiskey.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- UMITED- 32.
fbHiGREAT Ml RAM

also the hietory of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the poaeeeelon of the country ; 
the hostility of th# Indiana; the French villages 

at ^ay den vente, Caiu’a River, 
lie sunk in the Mlramlchl and Reetl- 
work of the Davidsons. Heudenons, 

Himonde, Rankin, 
ouut of the settle- 
tteatigonche as well

FIRS і

DUR. A VIN & CO.
C JMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. ECiTTa. -w. i.
O iole Address: Deravin 

LtOH 0BR4TL1, Oouular igent for franos.

founded
; the ahi 

gouche ; the
Peabodj, Fraeeie, Cunard, 

and others, and a « acc 
ment of Kent, Gloucester and 
as the Ht John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to au> address In Camda or 
elsewhere. For eaie at the Auvaucs Ornca, 
Chatham, N. B.

D. U SMITH.

etu.

StreetThe list shows sales to 222 non-resident 
hunters, who paid $6 660 for their licensee. 
Of tho 222 non-resident licenses, nearly 
one-half,or 109 were sold by two wardens, 
viz.—E. W. Lsrlee of Victoria, 60 and 
John Robinson, jr., wf Northumberland, 
49. The Crown Land office 
next, through Deputy Surveyor-General 
Fie well tig, selling 38.

Of licenses to residents, 1078 were sold. 
Warden Robinson of Northumberland 
easily took first place in thie list. The 
leaders were
Warden Robin sen, Northl’d Co., 

h Verge, Reetigouohe Co.,
Dep. Surv. Gen. Flewelling.
Warden Lsrlee, Victoria Co.,

« G. H. Saunders, Carletoo Co., 64 
» Henry Bishop, Gloucester Co., 62

The government, very properly, ex
pend» considerable more than the receipts 
from licenses in protecting the game of 
the provinoee, but a different policy is 
pursued in regard to the angling waters, 
which attract so many summer tourists. 
This subject was dealt with to some extent 
by Fishery Commissioner Smith in his 
report which appears in the Crown Land 
Annual Report, the closing pxragraphe of 
which ate ae follows

WANTED. EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

Assessors’ Notice.came

A G г Ч T8 tn represent ai in the cities, towns
•I ,t..unfv ti «i-і !-.•* of New Brunawink. Terme

Weekly. Sample oaee supplied Free.
>

liberal stud |i*y
We have ever

Town of Chatham.
60) Acres under cultivation

Sauth Africa.

Pretoria, May 1. — Boer meetings con
tinue t > be held ohinfly in the Transvaal 
to receive the leader»’ explanation of the 
British terme. It is underatood that the 
heated discussions which have occurred 
have usuitlly ahown the majority to be in 
favor of peace.

It is said that abou‘ 200 Boer delegates 
will attend the conference to be held at 
Vereeuigir.g, Transvaal Colony, M*y 16,. 
and that all sections uf the burghers will 
be thoroughly repieienttd there. It is 
expected that a vote by ballot will be 
taken at this conference.

It is reported that Gener*! Dд Wet has 
frankly declared the Bntiih terms to be 
reasonable and that it is advisable to so- 
cept them while General Délaioy is said to 
be ready to abide hy the decision of the 
mejority. The outloi k of peace, there
fore, is promising.

London, April 30.—It is announced

The Aeeeeaore for the Town of Chatham h avlng 
keen duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be eeemaed 
within the e»jd Town of Chatham, or hla or their 
agent, may furnish the aeeeeeors, within thirty days 
from the date thereof, with a written detailed state
ment of the real end peieonal estate and Income of 
■uoh oereon or body corporate, and every euch 
statement shall be eube irlbed and sworn to before 
some Justice of the Peace fer the county by the 
person making the e*me.

Blank forme of iUtem-ute m ty be procured from 
DrtedaTChatham this SOth day er April, 1902.

167[Ine of fruit and ornamental 
lug many specialties which we control.

Fnd .-r »w t < 
•tuck, in- ’U 117

80a. will iteit.ar stock to customers
66 [■PU» ^ f l-’-f'

шК

Free of Freight Charges
residence, guaranteeing delivery ol 
condition. Apply now to 
PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,

Toronto Ont.

and it fh»l •
stuck in go tl

Щ4
N.B -Sped»! terme to men who eon only speed 

par. iiuie at the woik. AGEORGE 8TOTHART, ) 
” john McDonald, v 

JOHN J. NOONAN, )
Aeeeeeors. Ilvp. N. Co.

11north Shore Physlelsas.

The rcgolarl, isgi.tered physicians ol ths 
North Shose ol New Brunswick, se they ere 
plscnil lit the Royal Gazette el the 30.h alt. 
are ae lollowe :

Belter, James McGregor, Uhathem, 
M D Unir. Harrsrd, 1871.

Beeson, John Bufford, Vhethem, M R 
US Keg., 1861.

Bsn.011, Joseph Blsok, Chstham, M D, 
0 M Vois. MeGill, 1876.

Bourque, Thomse Jean, Riehibueto, M 
D Detroit Med. Coll., 1889.

Chandler, A H, Uooevor, Kent Co., 
M D Uuiv. Pennsylvania, 1867.

Cumesu, Francis Xsvier, Carsquet, M 
D Uuiv. Viotoris Uoll., 1887.

Crocket, A P, Delhoueie, M D, О M 
Unir. MeGill, 1866.

Desmond, Finnois John, Newcastle, M D, 
C M Uoiv. MeGill, 1888!

Doherty, I.aao VViUou, Kingston, Kent 
Uo., M D New York Med. Cull. 1863; Pruv. 
Lie. 1856.

Doherty, Willlsm Woodberv, Campbell 
ten, M D, C M Uuiv. MeGill, 1885

Duooan, Gideon Mitohal', Bathurst VU- 
lege, M D, O M Univ. MeGill. 1871.

Dunoen, Robert Ge'dolt, Bath met, M D, 
C M Univ. MeGill, 1898.

E lie, Robert L Bathurst, M D, ü M 
Univ. McGill, 1901.

Fergosou, A G, Delhoueie, M 11, C M 
Uoiv. (Jue-u’e Uoll , 1887.

Hsye», Joseph, N.leos, N B, B A Univ. 
N B, 1886 i M D, U M Unie. McGill, 1891 j 
M R C 8 Euglaud, 1898 | L R C P Loudon, 
1894.

Irvins, W H, Boieetown, M D Rrllevoe 
Boep. Med. Coll,, 1893 і L C PaudS, 
N И, 1895.

Kei h, Melbourne Frenklle, Haroouit 
Kent Cu, M D Unir. New Ymk, 1882,

King, VVsIlses O, Huot uohc, M D Clnn. 
Med. end Burg.,

Landry, Dand V, Buntoiohe, M D, 
C M, Unir. Level, 1892,

Langls, Joseph A, Petit Rurher, В Ви, 
Unie. Ltvsl і M D Vie. Coll., 1888.

Lunem, Henry, Campbcllton, M D Unie. 
MeGill, 1881.

Meodoueld, John, Chsthsm, M D Jeff, 
Med, Cell., 187».

WWj
EMMRRSON PUTS HAOUART TO TH* PROOF.

When Mr. Emmerson spoke on Friday, 
he look up thi» subject, end read a tele- 
gram from Mr. Pugnley, in whion that 
gentlemen prunounoed the «tory to be a 
fabiioation from beginning to end. He 
declared moat positively that he had never 
either written or spoken to anyone on the 
subject of the sale of the Intercolonial, 
nor had he been authorind to do eo. He 
had not been in New York for many 
months and knew nothing whatever about 
the matter. This repudiation was fol
lowed by one fiom the Minister of Rail
ways, who raid that M-. Haggart waa in 
honor bound to give the name of hie 
informant. The Premier took a hand in 
the diaoueaion, and demanded that an 
insinuation auoh as the ei-Minister of 
ReiUays had mads could not be allowed

H

TO RENT.STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,

і/4

zEast end double house on Howard street. Pnae-s* 
alon given 1st May. Waver in the bul.ding. Rental 
1120 per anaum. App у ufBoe

J. B. SNOWBALL COMPANY, Limited.
Xbelongs to the man who has hie o'othing 

made to measure by an artist t»ll„r who Ж 
knows the veins of peifent Ht, hesutilul ^ 
Hnuh end line workmanihip, end who 
select* hie fabrics with an eye to plea,e the 
teste of the well bred genrleinsn, "The 
tailor makes the mat.'’ is an ..Id saying end 
we can supply all defeote nf form, end give 
y.iu both style sud est ilactlnn m .Vt* end 
overcoats. Ladles suits, coats and skirts at 
reasonable rates, Gents fur lined overooste 
s specially.

Practical Plumbers
-----AND------

Sanitary Engineers.

РІишЬінг and Hot Water Heating.
STREET (—xfc door to the Hocken 

UuiMiiiif) CHATHAM N. B.

Salmon fishing privilegei are becoming 
of greater Value every year, especially those 
which are most accessible from established 
lines of travel.
rivers have thie advantage, to a greater 
extent then those of any other part of Cana
da, and they ere, therefore, very popular 
with the beet class of anglers. It may, for
thie reason, and also became of their never- this afternoon that therp is no truth in the 
failing iport, be anticipated that the coming reports, oirctila'ed in the United Stites, 
eale of fishing leases will be well attended .. . -ГЇиend fair prices realised. that Gen. Dclarey, with three Boer com-

Guardtannhip on our rivers is having s mande, has surrendered to the Britinh. 
very beneficial effect wherever it ie afforded The war office received despatches from 
and men who are faithful to their duties are T » g.,., ¥ix j „ Ua ... ,placed. 1 rrgret, however, that faithfulness Lord Kitchener to-day, but he made no
dose not prevail io all instance», although I mention of surrenders. Operators on the 
am also aware that in othera, reperta of stock exchange were busy with peace to pass.
neglect on the part of guardians have little _ , . . - ,__or no baeie of fact. I beg to ,en.w my test.- rumorS’ bufc fchü* Were aU Ver> lnt-»ngible. 
mony to the faithfulness and efficiency of Two Boer com Hands we e laid to have 
Guardian Fantin Tynan of the upper R-iti- surrendered. The later was supplemented 
£“.°thv.l«!'" WOrk “ lblt dl,t,i0ti'0' by the New York report than General 

I beg to again oall attention to tbs neons- Dslarey and two commands hed given 
eity of grsster protection end ra-etooking for themselves up.
waters which, by reeson of the want of a. . „„,,„...1 П.І.— jthem, aie in danger of depletion. Of the Ae a matter offset, Delarey arrived at
eight or nine thousand dollars received from Kid' Itadorp, Southwestern Transvaal, 
the le.sing of anglmg watere, lees than April 24, and hie commands, under Gen. 
fifteen hundred are spent by the Government v , u .u „i., either protection or propagation* Well Kti,np« were arranging to hold a meeting 
informed public opinien would, lam sure. we$t fard oa that place during the present 
eudoree the policy of expendiog all that is week
r*er*Jrom"’lllegs!"methods !TZhM A d"^l‘ d«7.

hetohing trout for the re-etooking of depleted, announces that Я ale Secretary Rnliz of 
nr peril lily depleted watere, end in makioc the Transvaal has had a meeting with
th#. aaglmg attractions uf the Province n __ ... ... D . ,known to ."merer extent then they ere. Commandent Beyer. ,n the Petersburg,

Wh'le mr salmon rivera are valuable as 1 Transvaal, district. The result ie nut 
public revenue p’odaoer*,increased attention | known.
»huuH be itlven t<> oar tinot water», which, 

exact figure what the woodi yield every »|though ihey yield but little to the Govern- 
year,” asid Commissioner Knight, io s ment treasury, are valuable to tbs country they do not expect definite news i egard- upon Mr. Haggart to discloeg thu sou row

New Brunswick Hunting Grounds, EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.etc
New Biuiewiok salmonThe hunting grounda of New Bruns

wick have become the objective point of 
many an enthusiaitic sportsman in the 
last five or six years, each succeeding one 
seeing the number materially increased by 
those who had heard from other visitors 
glowing accounts of the wealth of the 
great forests, alive with moose, deér, 
caribou and » well nigh limitless supply 
of smaller game. While Isstyear was one 
of the mo*t successful in the history of 
the province, the present year premise» to 
eclipse even that. All eigne are pointing 
that way, from a list of solidly booked 
guides to the numerous letters of inquiry 
received by those who look after the pre
servation of the country’s game.

L. B. Knight, chief game commissioner, 
is an indefatigable worker in his particu
lar line, which takes him all over this 
province, but a thoroughly modest one, 
disclaiming all credit for whatever, may 
have been accomplished towards protect
ing the denixene of the foreat from the 
ruthleee hand of unsportsmanlike hunter».

•‘No record is kept of the amount of game 
taken in a season, something which must be

Intcrnetlon*!
Division.■WATKK

ІPost Office Box 189.

W.L.T. WELDONTHREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Bank of Montreal. MERCHANT TAILOR.

OHATHAM, 1ST. в.Commenulmr Mnnriav, April 2Sth, 1992, at-samere 
leave Ht. John MuNiUYi. WKUNKHUAYd and 
FBI DAYS at 7 30 a.in Btandarl, (or LuUeo, Bast- 
port, Portland and В alon,

RKTUHNING.

E8TABLI3HHD 3.82/7-

THE BEST STORETH* LEAD** or TH* OPPOerrtoM 
then tried to get Mr. Hsggert out of the 
tiouble into which hie hasty statements 
had lodged him, aud suggested that the 
matter ahould be allowed te drop. Mr. 
Blair refuaed to accept this proposition 
and insisted that Mr. Haggart should 
either make good hie implied aoeusstion 
or offer an adequate apology.

(.11 paid up) $12,000.000
7.000,000

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARSI)

M THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
ot ihia Branch, interest is allowed

f'epital 
R «і-гуміІ Fif'd Frnm Boston, via Portland Eaitnnrt ami Lube ’, 

Mondays, Wednesdays and ккшАУзаїв.іб 
a. m.

Freight received dally up to 6.03 p.m.
W. O. LEE. Agent, 

Nt. Joli,i, N. B.
TO PATRONISE.

CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice-Pieeldent and Oeneral Manager, 

Ш A lautlc Avenue, В e 1 re'u h thank» In my patrnne for
Hour tsvoraof 1901, end >** tin- y^sr hoe 
тмин Li » clone the mont impôt taut feature 
•f any hit»,ne** i< tu make the next year 
more -uvcshful than the lait. With that 
ap'tial.hj d m view 1 have »e ecterl my 
»tot,k f on lu* t hui-»-* m thn Dominion of 
f’ai.a<U а- il Untied Htaten and bought it al 
the lowest pm »**, ні *» io *t111 Phsl-ln me to 

my bu ітм» hy selling good* cheap
er than 1 evip d H hi loi y.

Call ami prove my a»»Mt - n» wh»n we 
eh w you my new at ч-k r мк bo’inm 
ри«;и.. Thunk о g you (or paet Uvo,s, I 
await your visits,

AT CURRENT RATES

DENTISTRY!on sum» of $4.00 and uuwarde and paid or 
compon:>d-*'t t viue » y-ar, on 30th of June 
and 31 »t Uec'-mb'-r. Thie ie the moet oon- 
vs-hi u f . fii I r d«-p'»eitore, but deposit 
tec* і pie will oe i-autid to those who prefer 
the.i.

MU. HAGGART WAS IN A STUBBORN MOOD, 
however, and the efforts of hie friends fc<> 
save him from the humiliation of a with
draws! only made matters worse. О i the 
Government side there wee a fixed déter
mination tÿ fight the matter through to a 
finish, sad the debate went on with un
usual fervor until the House arose at six.

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8,
I tiers I 0C3LLECTIONS

made et ail pointe iu Canada and the 
United. Stale» at moet favorable rates.

1878Cdl. Ofllcf Hour» 1—9.80 а 
Saturday—9 80 e,m

a.m to 1 pi in, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m 
• tu 1 p m. 7.80 p, in. to 9 p. m,

QAS ADMINISTERED.regarded ae a mistake, and at present there 
ia no way to compel the guides to make a 
report, otherwise we would

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
Minus 0EIHIIW A SK0IALÎY,

' Omoe-OVBH MAVKKNZ1K'- MKtilCAl, HALL, 

CHATHAM, N g,

o’clock. When the silting was resumed 
The officials of the foreign office say ' at eight, the demand waa Again made

now to enleeueJ, negotiable io »l! parte of the world# 
R. it CROMBIE, 

Manager Chatham Branch.
ROUKR FLANAGAN.

W«Ut ttuvut, Chatham,IX
1

I • a. w*> s4yy.-»»W, .1 ЇЧЛ

ж ■

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 8. 190-2.
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